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Undercover agents bust house party 
By Gregory Vandenberg 
NEwsEDITOR 

Hosts of a house party un
knowingly welcomed two under
cover Wisconsin Alcohol and 
Tobacco Enforcement agents pos
ing as UWSP students last Thurs
day night. 

Much to the surprise of the 
hosts and the ll 8 minors being 
served alcohol, the agents iden
tified themselves after buying 
cups to gain entrance into the il
legal party. 

Agents Rick Uhlig and Brett 
Rogers entered the house at 1428 
College Avenue, then proceeded 
to notify the Stevens Point Police 
Department of the illegal distri
bution of alcohol. 

"The agents found six persons 
present who were residents," said 
James Jenkins, Chief of the Wis. 
Alcohol and Tobacco Enforce
ment Agency (AT). 

"We'll handle any criminal 
follow-up for those who are in
volved in running the show," 
added Jenkins. 

According to Jenkins, send
ing in agents undercover is not a 

new concept. "That is definitely 
one of the techniques that we 
use." 

Of the 118 minors attending 
the party, only two were given 
citations. The other 116 partici
pants were given warnings and 
allowed to leave. 

"You have to look at the whole 
picture," said Jenkins. "It was 
an orderly situation considering 
the sheer number of people there 
and their cooperitiveness was in
volved." 

The tenants of the house con
sented to a search once the SPPD 
arrived. It was then discovered 
that the party was illegal because 
the hosts were "procuring for an 
underage drinker" and "selling 
alcohol without a general li
cense,': according to state law. 

The case has been handed 
over to the Stevens Point District 
Attorney's office where charges 
against the tenants are pending. 

"We didn't charge anyone 
criminally," said District Attor
ney Tom Egan. "We are refer
ring the matter to the city for or
dinance violations." 

The profits and alcohol were 
confiscated by AT agents and are 
currently being held by the SPPD. 

"The profits are seized by the 
state as evidence," said Jenkins. 

"If there is a conviction the 
money goes to the state treasury. 
I would guess that the SPPD kept 
the barrels and they'll eventually 
be destroyed." 

College campuses have been 
targeted by the AT because of the 
numerous problems with illegal 
alcohol sales. 

"Pure demographics force us 
to target college cities since our 
effort is two-fold," said Jenkins. 
"We want to deter underage 
drinking, but also insure there are 
licenses involved in the sale of 
alcohol." 

The AT does not go out look
ing for parties to bust according 
to Assistant Chief Roger photo by Gregory Vandenberg 
Johnson. "I really don't know Minors may want to think before they drink next time. 
that this is a proactive program," . . . 
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The charges that were re- li . . . out a cense carnes a maximum 
ferred to the Stevens Pomt D.A. fi f $l 000 d . ty da 
by the AT include two counts of me O 
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in jail. Procuring for an under
age drinker carries a maximum 
of $500 for each count. 

"I hope this sends a message 
to everyone about the sales and 
distribution of alcohol," said 
Johnson. 

Axe set to fall on majors and minors 
By Eric Simons 
CONTRIBtrrOR 

A line officer's report released 
Friday outlines prospective bud
get, personnel and program cuts 
for the next three fiscal years at 
UWSP. 

40 percent of the projected 
$1.4 million in program cuts are 
expected to come from the elimi
nation of the anthropology and 
food systems management ma
jors, and minors in anthropology, 
exceptional child in physical edu
cation, food systems manage
ment, home economics, micro
electronics, mild/moderate cogni
tive disabilities, religious studies, 
and Russian. 

"These proposed cuts are to 
programs that have declining en
rollment or lack of interest by the 
students," said Acting Chancel
lor Howard Thoyre. 

According to the report, 13 .25 
FTE (full-time employee) posi-

tions will be cut or transferred 
_from state funding. 

The total budget cuts at 
UWSP are expected to be $2.4 
million. 

nating noncritical administra
tion," reads the report. 

"The administration and the 
faculty realize that some areas do 
some of the same administrative 
work, so if we could combine 

"The need for budget cuts is 
twofold, reductions mandated by 
the governor and secondly, to 
meet internal priorities to assure 
quality fund critical needs," said 

United Council sends Feds message 
In an effort to protest the largest federal fi

nancial aid cuts ever proposed, UW students col
lected over 18,000 postcards to Wisconsin's Con
gressional representatives. 

The postcards, collected in financial aid lines 
statewide and delivered today by the United Coun
cil ofUW Student Governments, urged Wiscon
sin Senators Herb Kohl and Russ Feingold to con
tinue funding many federal financial aid programs 
and to oppose the elimination of the Direct Lend
ing program. 

"Students are losing the financial aid they need 
to continue their education, and at the same time 
the state is decreasing support for the upiversity 
and raising tuition," said David C. Stacy, Presi
dent of United Council. 

"If these programs are eliminated, students 
will be priced out of an education." 

The postcards, which students collected in less 
than two weeks, support the continuation of the 
six-month grace period for student loans and level 

SEE UNITED CoUNcn, PAGE 18 

"The general thrust of our ap
proach is one of trying to stream
line/flatten the organization by 
combining activities and elimi-

those areas, that much more 
money could be returned to the 
state," said Ray Oswald, Presi
dent of Student Government As
sociation (SGA). 

Greg Diemer, Assistant Chancel
lor for Business Affairs. 

The UW System as a whole 
has been forced to cut 322 posi
tions to accommodate Gov. 

Tommy Thompson's new state 
budget. 

"The state budget is partially 
based on the economic develop
ments of the state, and if eco
nomic growth isn't at expected 
levels, state agencies will be 
asked to reallocate even more 
money to the state," said Oswald. 

The proposed cuts are not set 
in stone. ''The recommendations 
of the line officers are open to in
put until Dec. 15, at which time 
they will review the input and 
make their final recommenda- · 
tions," said Oswald. 

Students, faculty, parents, and 
anyone else connected to UWSP 
are welcomed to contact the line 
officers and SGA to express their 
feelings on the proposed cuts. 

When the line officers have 
made their final recommenda
tions, the matter will be turned 
over to the Chancellor. 

The Chancellor 's final deci
sion is due on Feb. 8. 
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UC construction annoys students 
By Jennifer Tatro 
CoPYEmroR 

The sign in the UC reads
"We are sony for any inconve
nience caused during renovation 
of this area." 

A blue tarp hangs next to the 
table where you eat and blocks the 
walkway. The hammering and 
humming of chisels and saws 
echoes in your ears. 

Students on campus are won
dering when the construction of 
the eating area in the University 
Center will be complete. 

"You would think they would 

have it finished by the time school 
started," said University student 
·Suzanne Burrows. 

Other students are frustrated 
because of the current lack of se
lection, high prices and long 
check-out lines. 

According to Jerry 
Lineberger, Associate Director of 
University Center, a completion 

date around mid-OctobeJ is 
likely. 

"We were aiming for comple
tion in the beginning of October, 
but I think it would be more safe 
to say mid-October," Lineberger 
said. 

Lineberger said he was aware 
of the inconvenience, but is happy 
with the progress made so far. 

"I feel good about the work 
completed, we have been moving 
with all due haste ... we wanted 
to have it finished before classes 
started, but it just isn't possible 
to finish a project of this magni-

tude in three weeks," Lineberger 
said. 

A request for proposal went 
through last year 2nd semester. 
Construction of the area began on 
August 21 of this year. 

The completed project will 
"bring the area into the ' 90s, 
brighten it up- so it doesn't look 
so old and tired," Lineberger said. 

Students brave weather 

photo by Kris Wagner 
UWSP student Jennifer ldsuog conquers the elements on 
her way to class. 

In about seven weeks the 
project will be complete. A grand 
opening is set for November. 

The new area will have three 
cashiers, a new floor with shades 
of purple and gold, a deli, a 
burger stand, soup and salad bar, 
a serve-yourself split beverage 
area, a coffee stand selling fla
vored coffee and bagged coffee, 
and a bakery. 

"The concept is for higher 
quality and faster service" 
Lineberger said. 

Construction of the whole 
area will cost $450,000, of which 

the University pays $150,000. 
The remaining $300,000 is 

footed by the OAK.A company, 
the food contractor in charge of 
the project. 

The construction is part of 
several other projects on campus 
which include the Debot conve
nience store, the Wooden Spoon 
area in the UC., the kitchen area 
in the UC., and an aerobic facil
ity in the Allen Center. 

photo by Kris Wagner 
Taco Bell Express is one of the few renovations to the UC 
that is completed. 

Computer accessibility bytes 
By Gina Klosowski 
CONTRIBUTOR 

Also, on the average, two classes are held 
every day in each lab. Two years ago, the entire 

It's only the third week of classes, but by the DeBot lab was lost due to budget cuts. 
lines in the computer labs, you might think it's Lab assistant, Todd Komop; even thinks com-
midterm time already. puter accessibility is a problem on this campus. 

So besides worrying a~ut homework dead- "Students who spend hours on the internet 
lines, now you can and e-mail mo-

also worry about ------------------- nopolize the 
whether or not you'll "Students who spend hours on the computers ror 

have access to a com- internet and e-mail monopolize the those students 
puter on campus. who need to 

Currently, there computers for those students WhO work onassign-

aresevenlabsoncam- need to WO~k On assignments." ments." Komop 
pus and one in each K · L b A · f said. 
residence hall. There Todd omop, a ss,stan student are two new labs this __________________ _ 

Lab Manager, 
Chris Rutta, said, "I think there are enough com
puters on campus, but more students are using 
computers than ever before. This is when acces
sibility becomes a problem." 

year, one in the FAC and one in the CAC. 
The FAC lab has six Macintosh computers and 

the CAC has 16 multimedia Pentium computers. 
Each residence hall has five Pentium comput

ers and one Macintosh. This year, extended week
end hours were even added to accommodate the 
students' needs. 

Although thi_s seems to leave the opportunity 
for computer access wide open, this is not always 
true. 

The lab in the CNR is only for CNR students. 
The labs in the halls can only be used by students 
who live there and have paid a $30 user fee. 

Rutta added that she pushed for one 24 hour 
lab on campus this semester, but the budget, se
curity, and availability of lab assistants put a 
damper on this idea. 

So when you're looking around for a com
puter on campus, remember .. . you're not the 
only one. 
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Lesley Hofstede, Sophomore 
Undecided Major 

Heather Varco, Senior 
Environmental Education Major 

"I was uninformed until 
last week. I had no idea 
what they were breaking 
ground for." 

"I think it's good that the 
school is expanding. I think 
this is a good school." 

"It's such a small area. 
Hopefully, the new building 
will make up for the dam
age to the forest." 

"It's inviting education to 
those who might otherwise 
have turned away." 
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4403). 

INTRAMURALS 
PRESENTS: 

A 
COED SOFTBALL 

TOURNAMENT . 

WHEN: SATURDAY, SEPT. 23 

WHERE: SOFTBALL DIAMOND 
(ACROSS THE STREET FROM ALLEN VB COURTS) 

SIGN -UP: AT TH,E INTRAMURAL 
DESK.LOCATED IN THE 
PHYSiCAL EDUCATION 
BUILDiNG ACROSS 
FROM BE_RG GYM 

:PLAY BEGINS: AT 10.:00 A.M. 
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Student claims basis for TLC closing inaccurate 
Dear Editor: 

There is something I do not 
understand. Why is the Tutor
ing-Learning Center (TLC) on 
the list of proposed budget cuts? 

Since The Pointer published, 
"Student Defends Tutoring Cen
ter," I have been researching why 
this University is considering 
closing the TLC. 

I was amazed that inaccurate 
information was used by a com
mittee, information which 
formed the basis for that 
committee's recommendation 
that the TLC be closed. 

The TLC, that I, as a learn
ing disabled student have spent 
so much time in over the past 
year, was nothing like what I was 
reading in this committee's re
port, a report that will be used in 
part to make the life or death de
cision which will affect so many 
students. 

Here is the real story. The 
TLC is used by 26 percent of the 
student body at UWSP (1993-94). 
That comes to 2,067 students 
with an average use of eight vis
its each. 

There are 13'3 tutors currently 
working. The report claims there 
are "several unclassified Ph.D. 's 
on staff. Do we need that many 
highly paid people...... The fact 
is, there is only one Ph.D. on staff 
and she works half time. 

The report also leaves the im
pression that only English and 
writing are taught in the TLC. 

The committee recommends 
alternatives for the one service it 
wrongfully believes the TLC of
fers; for instance, one recommen
dation is to, "Institute a minimum 
'reasonable' writing standard as 
an exit requirement for students. 

This seems to be a way to im
prove the quality of writing. A 
reasonable writing ability should 

be the very least we should de
mand from UWSP graduates ... " 

I believe this would mean that 
instead of having a place to work 
on your writing, students would 
simply be tested when trying to 
graduate; a cart in front of the 
horse. 

The report also states, "An
other option would be to connect 
this to the English GDR and re
quire students to achieve an "A" 
or "B" grade in English 102 or 
English 150 in order to gradu
ate." 

Upgrading is not a solution 
for people who need help. 

Perhaps the committee was 
given information that was dated. 
The TLC was founded 23 years 
ago and perhaps it was not as di
versified as it is today. 

The TLC of today teaches 
writing skills for any subject. 
Three or four years ago tutoring 
was centralized at UWSP and the 
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vast majority of tutoring now 
takes place at the TLC. 

Not only do the committee's 
recommendations leave the im
pression that the TLC teaches 
basically English and writing, but 
the committee fails to include the 
wide variety of courses tutored at 
the center, so I will: 

ACC 210,211, ART 283, 
BIOL 100, 101, 130, 160, 210, 
281, 285, 333, 378, CHEM 101, 
105, 106, 115, 116; CIS 102, 111, 
COMMD 251, COMM ,272, 
ECON 210, 211; FOR 120, 
FREN 101, 211, GEOG 101, 
GERM 101, 102; HIST 106, 107, 
212, MATH 51, 100, 101, 102, 
106, 108, 109, 11 1, 120,121, 
222,355, NRES 270,372, PHYS 
101; RUSS 101, SOIL 260, SPAN 
101, 102, WATR 180; and 
WILD140. 

This list is for group tutoring 
and does not include one-on-one 
for the non-trad and learning dis
abled and others. 

I myself have several classes 
not listed in the above. This 
course list is not exhaustive. The 
TLC will make every effort to 
help anyone in any course. 

The TLC is funded for one 
more year and it will hopefully 
not be closed if accurate informa
tion is used in making the final 
determination. 

With 25 percent of the student 
body upgrading their work in the 
TLC, the student body will feel 
the impact of it's closing first. 

This will be followed by the 
professors who will be suddenly 
confronted with lower quality stu
dent work, and students who need 
more help and can no longer find 
it. 

Having had tutors all of my 
life, I can tell you from many 
years of experience that the rec
ommendations for replacing the 
TLC are not workable. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jeffrey D. Schira 

UC loses comfort 
Dear Editor: 

Show me a place with the de
cor of a hotel waiting room and 
the warmth of a hospital cafete
ria, and I'll show you the UC 
Building. 

Garth was right. Humans re
sist change! 

In the realm of the world, the 
UC make-over is smaller than a 
neutrino, but I'm a commuter and 
having a home away from home 
was a nice touch. 

To be honest, I miss those or
ange couches that sank to the 
floor when I sat in them. 

And the dark oak chairs in the 
Encore created an atmosphere 

totally unique to this University. 
So why has this place been 
stripped of all its character? 

I was hoping you'd write an 
article regarding this issue. Per
haps you could answer the ques
tions why all the changes? 

How much is it costing us? 
Students do care! I know that, 
simply from all the negative com
ments I've heard. So, go with it! 
Thanks. 

Sincerely, 
Heidi Sorensen 

The Pointer 
(USPS-098240) 

The Pointer is published 30 
times during the school year 
on Thursdays by the Univer
sity of Wisconsin - Stevens 
Point and the Board of Re
gents of the University of Wis
consin System. 

The Pointer is written and 
edited by students of UWSP. 
They are solely responsible for 
its editorial content and policy. 

Written permission is re
quired for the reproduction of 
all materials presented in The 
Pointer. 

Correspondence 
Letters to the editor will be 

accepted only if they are typed 
and signed. Names will be 
withheld from publication 
only if an appropriate reason 

is given. The Pointer reserves 
the right to edit, shorten, or 
withhold the publication of 
letters. 

All correspondence should 
be addressed to: The Pointer, 
104 CAC, UWSP, Stevens 
Point, WI 54481. Internet 
email is also accepted at 
pointer@uwspmail.uwsp.edu. 

Subscriptions 
The Pointer is free to all 

tuition-paying students. Non
student subscription price is 
S 10 per academic year. Sec
ond-class postage is paid at 
Stevens Point, WI. 

Postmaster: send change 
of address to: The Pointer, 104 
CAC, UWSP, Stevens Point, 
WI 54481 
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Open Mic 
Thursday 
Sept 28, 8pm 
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Reserve your spot 
NOW 
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at 346x2412 
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By Gregory Vandenberg 
NEWs E DITOR 

Once again the Democrats 
and Republicans are up on the 
Hill exchanging punches over 
where budget cuts should occur 
and what programs should stay 
untouched. 

, It seems as though welfare has 
come to the forefront as the one 
program that legislatures simply 
have no idea what to do with. 

Republican Sen. Phil Gramm 
of Texas was quoted as saying 
that people on welfare are "in the 
wagon and ought to get out and 
help the rest ofus pull." 

Now granted I may oversim
plify tilings when it comes to the 
government, administration, and 
red-tape, but if Gramm can say 
something as oversimplified and 
generalized as this, I think I can 
too. 

First off, people forget how 
many of us are actually in "the 
wagon" that Gramm speaks of. 

Now I'm not saying~ are all 
on welfare, but millions of 
Americans are somehow helped 
through Federal government 
·funding. 

If 'anyone realizes this, it 
should certainly be students. 
Millions of dollars are given to 
students each year through Fed
eral financial aid. 

Whether it is through grants 
or loans, many of us have been 
allowed to continue our education 
because of Federal funding. It 
follows then, that students, too 
are "in the wagon." 

Since we are in the heart of 
the potato belt here in Stevens 
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would face if he simply did not pus p.etwc,rk (Qµ"ough Oriel)~ .labeled the "CampU$..Gag Ruk;-. . protect1 · . 
plant crops on the fields . So voictyouropiiuons. . .... ·.· Whichwouldcutallfcderalfi.mds ther 82_~-1: = ~:: 
farmers too are "in the wagon." •· P~adg.re$S anyCQflllIMW.t& to unive,si,ties that .U.<>w student ~ ... 

Does anyone out there work . to myself at SGA-Campus A~- activity fees to be ~ to fund atways looijng for new people. 

~:ro~~!.":.;1"::.~u': "~.!:.!:~;~ ,;;;..7'...:.i~~ :i-===:~';! 
are involved. <onfue cuts: · · · ........ •. ·.••.•.•. · · publicpolief. •·•·· .• moreinformationpleasecall346-

Year in and year out the gov- Studc:nt Governm.ent;w.ill ~ That coutdmean.thatorgam.. 4036. 
ernment gives tax breaks and goingthrougb.theentireproposal zations that are funded by SQA ._Care;Ra·yo:.1~ 
even Federal funding to ensure . and submitting our comments to · could not l)e funded if they weie 
that manufacturing firms stay theLineOfficersinearlypecem- to Jpl)by for <;~g~ ·.in:pubjc . $.Gt\.~~t· •...• 
above ,vater. ··•·•·•·bet ·····•·•· ····· ·· ······poltdy. ·· · ,. -~-

These multimillion dollar cor- > .It is vital to realize that we !lll ~ strict interpretation.of thi$ 
porations are a substantial por- \ have a chance to offer new sug- ~dme.an that; S~t~ 
tion of our economy, and the gov- .. gestjons and comments until Pe- ment would not be able to lobby 
ernment helps them to maintain · cember 15. . ... forlower(or ~il~) tuitiqp. ... 
a certain level of prosperity. At that time, the reports will ..... state orfedera(tinancial aid pro-

So, any employee of a factory be finalized and sent to Chancel- grams, orbe able. to financially 
is "in the wagon," right? r 1or Howard 1'hoyre for his final support organizations that lobby; 

I hope you ' re starting to get decision on which ~ wiUbe t haw been in contaa. with 

~~=-~~~a~;so::e~~::
0~! ~=~::::W~e ~~letrur4: 

individual that isn't somehow af- -onFmancial Aid. lJ9th tileH~. .: this amendplent c:ou1d t,e '.to .... 
fected by Federal funding or in- ••• of Representatives: and the Sen- . students at UWSP. 
tervention. ate !18~. tq QUt $JO.S bil~on WemeattendingUWSP in.a 
Whether we're receiving enough front the Stafrord loan~· time tha~. ~ .not be fo~ 
money or if the cut of money is I The House Appropnatiqns 
fair isn't really the point. The Cotpittee ~a~~tOf~ 
point is that we all reap the ben-
efits of the government and none 
ofus want to give up our portion ______________ .;... ________ -, 

of the collective pot. 
It's funny how so many people 

can complain about the stagger
ing numbers our national deficit 

SEE ScoPE PAGE 18 ~0 Vt OR INACI ~t( 
Fur lcl(:i i :ind pr:1c 11c:il reasons , stud en t orga11~1 t1011 s ucud. i o IJc n·
rccogn~zct! c:1cil fa ll tu 111 :11 11tn i11 form al r ccug n,t, 011 s1:11 u, I o 
co mplct ,· tile rc-r<"ru~11111u11 process, th e fo llo wing 1s req uired : 

1) 

2) 

3) 

,\ list uf curren t u!Ticcrs with ad dresses a nd pho ne nu1111Jcn. 

.\ n Adviso r Contrac t Form which your ad visor need s to s, ;;n , 
~t:ll ing tha t he/sh e will advise your group (forms are available in 
the Cam pus Activit ies/Student Involvement Office). 
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Thurs. Sept 21 - Visit w I Jake 
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--818 ANNUAL SALE 
DIRECT TO YOU 

WISCONSIN TODDLER 
TOPS OR PANTS ZIPPER HOODS 

s399 s599 
\~flSC:C)NSI ~ CREW OR HOODS 

·xL 
SWEATSHIRTS 

1,000's· S to XXL 
Wisconsin Heavyweights 

O•v•e•r•s•i•z•e-d 
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Plan for restructuring the DNR approved by board 
By Linda Schmid 
TYPESETTER 

A plan for internal restructur
ing of the Department ofNatural 
Resources (D.N.R) was approved 
by the Natural Resources Board 
this summer in the interests of 
meeting growing service de
mands and financial challenges. 
Reorganization begins January 1, 
1996 and is scheduled to be com
pleted by December 31, 1996. 

The plan calls for a new em
phasis to be placed on customer 
service and information via cus
tomer service centers which are 
expected to offer expanded 
evening and weekend hours and 
staff to handle most local cus
tomer needs. 

Decentralization of the 
D.N.R's central office in Madi-
son will provide the increased 
staff required for service centers. 

D.N.R. programs will be 
grouped by their focus on land, 
water or air and solid waste, 
rather than the traditional divi
sions of environmental quality 
and resource management so that 
programs managing the same or 
similar resource can coordinate 
their efforts. 

Fish and game- important to 
the state, will be moving from 
their familiar niche in resource 
management with fisheries going 
to water management and wild
·life housed under land manage
ment. 

Secretary George Meyer of the ing to Meyer. District boundaries 
Natural Resources Board stated are for internal management he 
that management of these pro- said. 
grams will be closely monitored. The restructuring plan, rec
"I am confident that ifwe get off ommended by the Grant 
track, we'll hear about it quickly," Thornton LLP consulting firm, is 
he said. expected to increase efficiency, 

The current division of six manage resources and the envi
field districts will be changed to 
five regions achieving a closer 
match to the state's geographic 
features. 

Field staff will be organized 
into water basin management 
teams to work toward common 
goals and priorities for their wa
ter basin. 

However, the public can be 
serviced at any location accord-

ronment on a more natural geo
graphic basis, integrate resource 
and environmental programs, fa
cilitate public and private part
nerships that benefit environ
mental management, meet in
creasing service demands and 
increase department effective-
ness. 

Goose hunting opportunities rise 
Goose hunters will have more 

- unting opportunities when the 
995 Wisconsin goose hunting 
eas,m opens later this month 

,vith an increase in the number 
of goose tags issued aud a longer 
exterior zone season. 

Hunters who applied to hunt 
in the Collins and Horicon goose 
management zones will be re
ceiving from four to six carcass 
tags, depending upon the hunt
ing period they applied for, ac
,cording to Jon Bergquist, water
fowl and wetland ecologist for the 
Department of Natural Re-
sources. 

ing period in the Horicon Zone 
will receive a sixth tag. 

65 percent of applicants for 
the second period will get a sixth 
tag, and 84 percent of the appli
cants for the third period will get 
a sixth tag. 

The sixth tags are being is
sued for hunting time periods 
when geese do the most crop 
damage in the Horicon Zone, 
Bergquist said. 

The total number of applica
tions for the Collins zone in
creased this year. "Everyone 
hunting in periods one through 

September 18. The first of four 
hunting periods in both the 
Collins and Horicon manage
ment zones opens September 23 . 

The bag limit in both zones 
will be two Canada geese per day. 
Shooting hours will begin one 
half hour before sunrise to sun
set except for opening day of duck 
season, Saturday, September 30, 
when shooting hours for geese 
will begin at noon. 

The goose season in the Ex
terior Management Zone also 
opens on September 23, with the 
same hunting hours as for the 

Collins and Horicon 
That is an 

increase from 
last year, when 
hunters re
ceived two to 
three permits, 
depending 

zones. The daily bag 
limit is one Canada 
goose per day through 
Sunday, October 8, 
and two Canada geese 
per day for the bal-

"Everyone hunting in periods one 
through three will get four tags and 
all of the applicants.for period four 

will get five tags." 
ance of the season 

The season in 
the Mississippi River 

sub-zone will open concurrent 
with the duck season. 

upon the zone. 
Bergquist 

said that because the number of 
applications for the Horicon Zone 
dropped slightly compared to last 
year and because there was an 
increase in the harvest allocation 
for the zone in 1995, everyone 
will receive five tags. 

Slightly over half of the hunt
ers who applied for the first hunt-

Jon Bergquist 

three will get four tags and all of 
the applicants for period four will 
get five tags," Bergquist said. 

The tags for the first hunting 
periods in both Horicon and 
Collins zones are being sent out, 
and hunters should expect to start 
receiving them this week. 

Tags for periods two through 
four will be sent out the week of 

Hunters in the Exterior Zone 
will have a new alternative for re
porting their harvest this year: 
they may call toll-free 1-800-994-
6673 to report their harvest in
stead of mailing in report cards. 

Photo by Brad Riggs 
An ROTC member jumps over an imaginary electric fence in Schmeekle. 

When you think about-the outdoors, what comes to 
mind?- ~ampin~ fishing. hunting. hiking, the Wolf river, Clam 
lake .· Rhinelander? ·· 

::'M.~~E=;~ 
duck$ $itting on the bank slipping .intothe, water and moving 
downst~eam as you approach. ··· 

Take a walk across the needle covered forest floor of 
a stand of towering white pines. Pick a good forest floor of a 
stand of towering.white pines., Pick a good spot to stop and 
list~: ··'.Jht: trees gently sway and 9(~ as a ~rthwest breeze 

·:rufl:!~!t!~!!!...;t<>J?!,: .............................................. ••·•••••• ............. ))t.,':.)HY\..................... . ........... ·•· . . ..•.... 
/ §uddenly, you see a large,~· body maneuvering its 

WflY thfooghihe upperJimbs-its giant wings seemingly mov
ing to ~low to keep its owl-shaped body aloft. 
.. i Fllrtheron,agreysquirrelhopsamongthedeadleaves 
(sounding lll;Ore like a human than a squirrel)~ while · another 
1ieaves acorns. from a nearby oak. · 

... ······· Ahead of you the forest thickens a bit. ,It's hard to 

waJk.\!iUtQQt ~ ~ generaJ ruckus;. and the chipmunks fiErooc~~e a bead pops UP . 

:.:.: · A. pair of large, black eyei; ~ at you .from a 100. 
feet a,Wa.y; The large ears twitch, h~ every sound and the .·. 
tailflfoks. . 

. · · Behind the small to medium siz.ed doe, are two more, 
both assessing the situation. The.deer qufokly lose interest iti 
youi n;iotionless figure mid dipthcir heads .to resume brows-
ing ~· 1'8ffim~~,::~;1~: 

... ) They disappear into the updergrowth. in streak of 
br~ l>efore yoo can blink. ·.•.·.·. 

·.·. \ Thetourcontinuesacrossa.inarsh, Ymerespringpeep- . 
~ o)YUJhc;.sound waves. Moving._1:,;a.~ into the "1oods1 a dull 
~fitlg ~und becomes audil>~i: '.Alp before you teali~ . 

flltia~tri;~-rsw~;-i ... :::t~~·· 
~~,~,~1!l~!!:h ~=lll~~nawre,calting: ;;; 
rather; ~onking. A flock of geese sitinthemiddle of the lake~ 
ori~ qfj4ie Jnany stops in their long~rney. 
·.•·.·· .. i i ). 'the lake is also a friend tq ducks, huro~ songbirds,. 
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Leaked fuel recovery 
continues in Plover 
By Scott Van Natta 
Ou'J'DOORS EDITOR 

The fuel that leaked from a 
pipeline running through Plover 
last November 29, has now 
reached 116,425 gallons. 

The pipeline belongs to Koch 
Industries of Wichita, Kansas. 
According to Koch spokes
woman, Kim Carraway, "A faulty 
0-ring in a valve was the cause 
of the leak." 

The site of the leak, in south
west Plover, is roughly an acre 
and a half in size. More than 40 
monitoring wells surround the 
250 by 350 foot plume of fuel. 

"We' re working extremely 
close with the DNR in the 
cleanup efforts," said Carraway. 

The company has had two 
previous leaks of 8000 and 
42,000 gallons within a years 
time from 1990 to 1991. 

The cleanup efforts from 
those leaks are now nearing 
completion. 

The Plover leak has forced 
one couple from their home but 
has not affected the drinking wa-
ter or property of any neighbor
ing residences. 

Since the first amount of lost 
fuel was estimated at 20,000 gal
lons, the amount recovered has 
risen 482 percent to the current 
number of 116,425 gallons. 
Cleanup efforts of the leak could 
take another thtee to five years. 

Forest geneticist explains 
causes of fall colors 
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From A Sand County Almanac 

"Like winds and sunsets, wild 
things were taken for granted until 

progress bega.n to do away with 
· them." 

--- Aldo Leopold 

The vivid golden yellows, rich 
reds, brilliant oranges and deep 
purples that transform the forests 
of Wisconsin each fall are caused 
by the shortening daylight 
hours.Not, as many people be
lieve, by the fall frosts, explains 
Trenten Marty, a forest geneticist 
with the Wisconsin Department 
of Natural Resources. 

Anthocyanins produce the 
brilliant reds and purples of the 
fall color season. This color pig-

~~~~~~:~ ;,at:~A~=a=:=; 
phyll is continually produced and 
broken down within the leaf," There are three types of pig

ments involved in producing the 
colorful leaf display: chlorophyll, 
carotenoids and anthocyanins. 

Marty says. -------------------------------., 

Chlorophyll is present in the 
leaves year-round and gives the 
leaves their green color through
out the growing season. 

In the process called photo
synthesis, chlorophyll utilizes the 
suns energy to produce simple 
sugars- the trees food -from wa
ter and carbon dioxide. 

Carotenoids are present in the 
leaf chloroplasts also, but because 
the :;peen coloration the 
chlorophylls predominate, they 
are not visible through the grow
ing season. 

The carotenoid pigments are 
responsible for the yellow colora
tions of fall leaves. 

"The chlorophyll masks the 
carotenoids within the leaf and 
the leaves appear green during 
the growing season. 

As fall approaches and day 
light shortens, production of new 
chlorophyll subsides and the ex
isting chlorophyll breaks down, 
revealing the carotenoids within 
the leaves and their yellow col- • 
oration." 

At this same time, he says, 
veins that transport sugars out of 
the leaf close and newly produced 
sugars are trapped within the leaf 
promoting production of antho
cyanins. 

Anthocyanins cause the scar
let red and deep purple colors we 
enjoy. 

Environmental station 
holds celebration 

On Saturday, September 30, 
the Central Wisconsin Environ
mental Station will be holding an 
open house - 20th anniversary 
celebration. 

The day begins at 9 a.m., with 
a pancake breakfast. 

Program highlights include 
environmental education activi
ties, canoeing on Sunset Lake, 
arts and crafts and games. 

Musical entertainment begins 
at 1 p.m. and includes Captain 
Ecology and the UWSP Jazz 
Combo. A benefit concert is 
scheduled for 6:30 p.m .. and fea
tures Can't Lie Low, Tom Pease, 
and LJ Booth. 

For a complete schedule of 
events call: 824-2428. 

cc· ® 

Performance Mesh 
What the pros wear 

Full athletic cut 
High performance double-ply mesh 

Fully reversible tank 

CHAMPION ... SUITED TO YOUR LIFESTYLE 

u~~~_g ··-a-~-~ IMII VISA 11s,11a-1 
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Yearwood to perform at UWSP 

Country music star Trisha 
Yearwood and special guest Andy 
Childs will perform at 7:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, Nov. 1 at UWSP's 
Quandt Fieldhouse. 

Winner of new artist citations 
from the Academy of Country 
Music, fhe American Music 
Awards and Pollster, Yearwood 
said in a recent Billboard inter
view, "I just flat out love to sing. 
.. If you really feel it, other people 
will hopefully feel it too. But 
even if nobody's listening, I will 
do it forever." 

Yearwood got her start on 
Music Row in 1985 when she 
transferred to Nashville Belmont 
University's music business pro
gram and accepted an internship 
at MTM Records. 

"She's In Love With the Boy" 
made the Georgia native a coun
try star in 1991. It was the first 
of four hits from her album 
"Trisha Yearwood," which was 
certified platinum. 

The Crystal Ball of Reality 
.BY Scott Van Natta "Quite all right, sir." the trees within 20 miles would 
OuroooRS EorroR "Well then, let'~ get down to be incinerated and at 40 miles 

CHAPTER 12 
CONTINUED 

"Howbadr' 

business. We are running short trees would be blown over." 
oftime." As the charts were being 

The General set up camp in passed around the room, the Gen-
the front of the room and ex- eral continued. 
tracted some charts and photos "In regards to human life ... 
from his briefcase. any person within 8 miles of 

"Real bad ··· the airport's "Gentlemen," he began, "we ground zero will be vaporized. 
gone.··" all know that Colonel Tyumen Someone between 8 and 14 miles 

"Okay, okay ... stay on the has a 50-megaton hyarogen away would be incinerated. As 
line ... " bomb. Now, I have put this in- far as 38 miles away, a person will 

He handed the phone to his formation together ~ther quickly, receive third-degree burns; at 50 
secretary. and have not taken the terrain or miles away, a person gets second-

"Could you get some infor- geologic formations into account. degree burns." 
mation from this guy?" he said Oka th blast fr Th 11 y .... e wave om ere were now sma 
grabbing his coat. this bomb will expand outward murmurings going on around the 

"Sure." at supersonic speed for about 15 table, but the General continued. 
"Thanks · · · · I'm off to the to 20 miles, and the total blast "As far as 60 miles away, a 

White House." wave will end in a radius of about reflexive glance at the fireball 
On the way there, Gregory 54 ·1 " uld od bli d b .; mI es... wo pr uce n ness y reu-

used the nal burning ... at 70 miles-" 
earphone. "That's if "We've heard enough," 

" Te 11 the land shouted the President. 
the Presi
dent the 
situation 
just got 
worse." 

Twenty
five min
utes later, Gregory walked into 
the briefing room. The Presi
dent was on the phone. 

" I want every airport 
searched and placed on alert .... 
okay, send the word out Code 
Blue." The President hung up. 

A moment later, General 
David walked into the room. 

"Ahh, just the man I want 
to see," said President Graham. 

He stood up and moved over 
to shake hands with the Gen-

were flat?" 
asked Gre
gory. 

"Right. So 
roughly 
9 0 0 0 
square 
miles of 

Alaska will be destroyed. There 
are no major cities in the blast 
wave, but Mt. McKinley is and 
would most likely lose 4000-5000 
feet off its summit." The General 
held up a chart. 

"Everything within roughly 
ten miles would be vaporized. 
These mountains here," he 
pointed, "would be reduced to 
small hills of rubble ... ten miles 
further out everything is inciner
ated." Then he held up another 
chart. 

eral. "All the snow within 40 to 45 
"Sorry about the short notice, miles would be vaporized. All 
General." 

"Okay, .. now, ... David, do you 
have a plan on how to take out 
the bomb?" 

"Yes... I've only found one 
way that will work, ... or has the 
best odds of working." 

"Let's hear it." 
"Well, using the F -117 A 

Stealth fighter, we can drop a la
ser-guided conventional warhead 
through the cabin's front door ... " 

"Won't that cause the bomb 
to detonate? Remember, we're 
dealing with a fifty megaton 
bomb here," said the President. 

"Not, .. .if the bomb isn't 
armed." 

"How can we be sure it's not 
armed?" asked Gregory. 

"We can't .. . this is a calcu
lated risk, .. .it either works or it 
doesn't." 

SEE REALrrY PAGE 18 

Her most recent album, 
"Thinkin' About You," is the cul
mination of more than a year of 
song-searching and recording. 

Songs from the album such 
as "Thinkin' About You and 
"XXX:s and OOOs" (An American 
Girl), have kept her on the music 
charts and busy with tours. 

In addition to releasing her 
new record and a Christmas al
bum, she married bass player 
Robert Reynolds of The Maver
icks last year. 

Andy Childs began perform
ing at an early age, having 
learned to play guitar and piano 
by ear. 

He appeared in amusement 
parks and nightclubs as a teen
ager. That experience opened 
doors for him, giving him the 
chance to work with several 
Memphis legends such as Sam 
and Dave, Rufus Thomas and the 
Memphis Horns. · 

l\!e, Myself 
naft.d I 
ii Kite Roferts 

In his early twenties, Childs 
began making regular trips to 
Nashville, peddling his songs and 
getting demo work. 

He recorded an album for an 
independent label in 1984 and 
signed a contract with RCA 
Records in 1992. 

During his first year as a na
tional recording artist, Childs 
toured extensively from coast to 
coast, released three chart singles 
and the "Simple Life" video. 

He also has appeared on na
tional television and soon will re
lease a new album. 

Reserve seating tickets at $23 
each go on sale Friday, Septem
ber 22, at the University Center 
Information Desk, the Arts and 
Athletics Box Office in the 
Quandt Fieldhouse Lobby, or by 
ca].ling 1-800-838-3378. 

The ticket outlets accept Visa 
and Mastercard. The event is co
sponsored by Campus Activities 
and Events Resources Presents. 

• • 

Fe.mJIU!ll EoooR. .·.· .·. . .. 
.·. nJ~d~hasSlkha~connotati~.w~it 
~llY .. if not such a J?ad tbµlg]Ifis not selfisijjo 'want to 
be alone, ot C\'Cn odd for that matter. rthinkit•s neces-, 
sary; J piyself;need to h,ave "alone time~. I .tlµnk· ~ery- ... 
ope d°"5 wlJether they would admit it or not. 
t .. I~~l\ .. ~ time. I ~ th~housrfJo myselt(I .. 
Don.~t get me wrong. I love my (O()mates.Jt is not that I 

... 99aot~l;t>e~q.~.JtJsj~~~~ t 
· I do not want to be around anyone. . . 

.. ··> Ncm.you ¥C !ll .. pr~y ~ w~t a;ff9, ...... . 
nght? there must be somthing seriously wrong with 
this ~l'.L WbY:is s~ so aptisoci'1Z B~ I do JlOl see iJcas 
being at\tisocial. ActuaU.y most of my alone time takes 
~ace when there are <n4et ~pie ~~. ,MOP.lings \; 
ate the best f& this. I get np early. eat my cereal and get 
mYSClfJogetller. ~~ what else am you do i~ the 
rtwrning? Not too manypeoplel know are too sociable 
in the~ hours of the morning, anyway, .. ·.·.· .·.·. . ..•.. 

I admit sometimes alone time can go too fat It is ····· 
possto~to think too much. I 81! p~ of~ as ~Y}. 

. > •·uc mt friends would attest to. There are tidies when I .......... . 
w.ill sit and CQntemplate ijfe, dea~ love, anything and •·•·· 
~ng b4sically: The problem is ideas will start to .·· 
get distorted in my head,. not jx,d. 11µs is the conclu
sion that I have come to: Jt ts ah:ight tobe atone as long r 
as you don~t feel alone. . ... 
fk There i$ still a lbt to be said· for being alone though. ····• 
Think about this: If yon am 't spend time with yourself, 

•····· .Jlow am you~ anyone else to want to spend.time 
;with you? 
·.·.· Before fworked during the summer months. fused 
to have a weekful of entire days to myself. I use to dance 
around the house with my parents st¢Je() cranked way 
up. 

Now as ram getting old~r I realize tbatl have less 
and less time to spare, a trend thatis likely to CQntinue. 
As we entttinto adulthood and eventually ( and I stress 
eventually) parenthood. Many more obligations and re
sponsibilities will be imposed on us. lwant to take time 
out for myself while I still can. 
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WHAT'S-HAPPENING 
Canfield Bywaters holds exhibition 

MOVIES 
An '80s movie Marathon will be this Saturday in 

the Encore. Movies that will be featured are "Sixteen 
Candles," "St. Elmo's Fire," and the "Breakfast Club." 

Sixteen Candles can be seen at 5 pm, with St. Elmo's 
Fire starting at 7 p.m.. The movie Marathon wraps up 
with the Breakfast Club at 9:30 p.m .. 

Prices will be $2.50 for all three movies, $1.50 for 
two movies, and $1.00 for one with student ID. Prices 
without ID are as follows, $4.00, $3.00 and $2.00 re
spectively. 

BIKING 
Faculty, staff, students and their families are invited 

to bike the northern half of the Green Circle Trail on 
Sat., Sept. 23. The 15 mile "fun" bike will begin at 10 
a.m. 

Meet near the Jefferson St/Hillcrest pavilion park
ing area in the lower part of Iverson Park after 9:30 
a.m. 

The "fun" bike will start west down Jefferson St. The 
participants will begin the Green Circle Trail near 
Pfiffner Park, then will circle north of the city, past Sen
try and around the municipal airport, concluding around 
noon at the Hilltop Pub and Grill for a Dutch treat lunch 
and/or refreshments. , 

By Kate Roberts 
FEATIJRES EDITOR 

Diane Canfield Bywaters of
fers everyone a look at the world 
as seen through her eyes in her 
month-long solo exhibition at the 
Carlsten Art Gallery. 

The exhibition will display 
the oil paintings and monoprints 
that Canfield Bywaters created 

cal was the contact she had with 
other'artists. 

She said that she greatly ben
efited from sharing ideas with 
artists from around the world. At 
one of the residencies that she 
attended there were 26 partici
pants from over 16 different 
countries. 

"Those from the larger met
ropolitan cities are more on the 

"Being on location also gives 
me the opportunity to meet the 
locals and take part in inter
change with other people, unlike 
the studio where you work 
alone," Canfield Bywaters said. 

She has a long list of places 
that she wants to travel to. Af
rica, the Caribbean and Ireland 
are on the top of that list. 

Canfield Bywaters hopes to 
continue to be inspired the fall 
and winter months when she will 
travel to both Maine and Hawaii 
as a selected artist-in-residence. 

"I was chosen because ofmy 
success in my past experiences 
and also because I enjoy rough
ing it," Canfield Bywaters said. 

In addition to her exhibition, 
she will be giving a lecture se
ries. During her presentations 
she will discuss the experiences 
she had and provide information 
on artjst-in-residencies. 

Culture 

There is no registration fee and no planned stops 
along the way. Bring your beverages for the trip (there 
will be places along the way to replenish water bottles.) 
Call Joan Meeteer 346-3916 or Brant Bergeron 346-
3811. 

Submitted Photo 
Canfield Bywaters painting on location in the Rockies. 

FOOTBALL 
The Centertainment Productions Travel and Leisure 

team will be having Monday Night Football shown on 
the Encore big screen every Monday night. The next 
game is San Fransisco at Detroit which will start at 8 :00. 
Admission to the event is a GIFT. 

while on sabbatical during the 
last school year. 

"It was a renewal. Teaching 
can be exhausting and this helped 
me to renew interest in my work," 
said Canfield Bywaters, associate 
professor of art. 

During the sabbatical she 
traveled through out Europe and 
the United States. She sought out 
artist-in-residence opportunities 
in places such as France, Italy 
and the Rocky Mountain Na
tional Park. 

&n&>iltoiiosf:twotoa1as ! my.!.'T!::::=t: I go travel to these locations to see 

•••••••••I···••··•···di•••iii~Jj1~i1;·· 
{Peat M9~s will play in the ... En~ 

drums{ John Sch9tte, bass; and 

pr~!ti~1~t::S ~~~U · 
·•·•· Rothscluld called feat Moss·the 

. ~n~JJ1!~!~}ii' irodti~ons 
Concert~ is hostittg the event. 
Doors-~n at 7;19 p.m. with the 

(~!J.owsm~,g at§Jtm.. t .. 
······ .·.·. On Friday; September 22:'ilie 
Dixie Pqwet Trio hits the stage. 
. . This unique band from Wash

ibgfoq p]c. ¢ofubirtes pop~irr 

•••• for themselves," said Canfield 
Bywaters. 

. . t 'The ban~ plays ~yttythirtg' 
ft•JellyR9p.~orton?~~ I; 
Ari:pstrong, · to the Ramones/ 
Talking Head$~ Chuck Berry and i 

lt~~~j fl .)Vi~ •••• ~. Di~ 

Their first CD ~·Cui of Con~ 
trot" has been out a l1ttle over a 
y~ and their second, ,iGreetings 
from Gumboville" was'recently 
released . 
.. t. f;entertainµient Prqductio~t\. 
Alternative Sound pr*nts this· 
performance in the Encore which 
Will start at 3 p.m.. . . ... ·· .. . > 

Admission for both events is t< 
$2 with JD and $3.50 \\ithouL .. · 

She felt that one of the most 
significant aspects of her sabbati-

f 

cutting edge of the art world than 
it is here in Stevens Point," said 
Canfield Bywaters. 

At the artist-in-residencies 
she lived and worked together 
with artists from a variety of 
backgrounds. 

At one of the locations 
Canfield Bywaters was the only 
landscape artist, which she felt 
provided her with a really valu
able experience. 

"It was great to see how ac
cepting the artists were of each 
other's work," she said. 

Canfield Bywaters enjoys be
ing on location because it pro
vides her with complete continual 
landscapes to be inspired by. She 
also feels that painting helps her 
better understand land forms. 

UNIVERSITY 
""-

ST ORE;.!~ ... 

UNlV CENTER 

-
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TlSDAYS 
ALL NEW! ALL NEW! 

ALTERNATIVE NIGHT 
in the basement bar 

No Cover 

THURSDAYS 
INFLATION FIGHTER NIGHT 

25¢ tappers $1.00 bottle beer 

50~ rail mixers $1.50 call drinks 

· $2.00 at the door 

WmESDAYS 
18 & older 

non-alcoholic 
$3.00 at the door w/ UWSP Id 

$4.00 w/out 

FRIDAYse SATURDAYS 

2 for 1, from 8 - · 10 

bottle beer special 
from 10 - Midnight 

No Cover 

WEEK IN POINT! 
,_.,.,.-esents: PEAT MOSS-- $2 

ore-UC) 
- 12:00 AM (Allen Recreation 

- Line Dance from 8-9PM and Theme 
1 • 'RY MIX from 9PM-1AM (Allen Recreation 

. Center) 
Centertainment Prod.-Alt. Sounds Presents: THE DIXIE 

POWER TRI0-$2 w/ID; $3.50 w/o, 8:00 PM (Encore-UC) 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
ART IN THE PARK (Pjijfner Pioneer Park) 
Football, Butler University, 12:30PM (Indianapolis. IN) 
Tennis, St. Norbert College, 11AM (DePere) 
Worn. Cross-Country, 'Whitewater Invitational (/') 
Worn. Soccer, UW-Superior (PARENT'S WEEKEND), 2PM (H) 
Wom. Volleyball, Oshkosh & River Falls, 2&4PM (River Falls) 
SUCCESS SF.MINAR, 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM (Alumni Rm.-UC) 
Centertainment Prod.--Centers Cinema Marathon: 16 

CANDLES, BREAKFAST CLUB & ST. El.MO'S FIRE, 5:00 
. PM - 11 :00 PM (Encore-UC) 

TRFMORS Dance Club, 9:00 PM - 1 :00 AM (Allen Recreation 
Center) 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 
Worn. Soccer, UW-Eau Claire (PARENT'S WEEKEND), 1PM 

(HJ 
Centertainment Prod.-Trave/ & Leisure PACKER PARTYvs. 

Jacksonville Jaguars-- FREE FOOD.I, 7:00 PM (Encore-UC) 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 
A.C.T'. VOLUNTEER FAIR. 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM (Alumni Rm.

UC5) 
Centertainment Prod-Travel & Leisure Presents: MONDAY 

NIGHT FOOTBALL-San Francisco at Detroit, 8:00 PM 
(Encore-UC) 

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 26 
Wom. Volleyball, Maranatha Baptist, 7PM (HJ 
RE-RECOGNITION MEETING (MANDATORY FOR ALL 

ORGANIZATION PRESIDENTS), 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM 
(Wright Lounge-UC) 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
Centertainment Prod.-Centers Cinema: REBEL WITHOUT A 

CAUSE, 7PM & WEST SIDE STORY, 9:30PM--$1 w/ID; $2 
w/o (Encore-UC) 

Worn. Soccer, Maca/ester College, 4PM (H) 
RE-RECOGNITION MEETING (MANDATORY FOR ALL 

ORGANIZATION PRESIDENTS), 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM 
(Wright Lounge-UC) 

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343 -
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catch 

atways 

out 

Expires 10/15195 

$5 Off Men's 
Brittania Jeans . 

Limit one coupon per guest. 
Reproductions not accepted. 
Cashier: Scan product, then 
scan coupon. 

@TARGET . ltlllJ ' 

-
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Offense runs over Iowa Wesleyan 
By Joe Trawitzki 
CONTRIBUTOR 

After scoring only nine points 
in their first game, the Pointer 
football team allowed the defense 
to relax this week by beating 
Iowa Wesleyan College 41-13. 

The offense dominated as they 
rolled up 444 total yards with 315 
yards gained on the ground. 

The Poi{\ters accumulated 
their massive offensive totals 
without quarterback Tom 
Fitzgerald. 

Jay Krcmar started in place of 
the injured quarterback. Krcmar 

· did an outstanding job throwing 
for 12 9 yards and two 
touchdowns. 

However, the players that 
really took over for Fitzgerald 
were the running backs. Tom 
McKinney led the rushing attack 
by carrying the ball 14 times for 
115 yards. He also scored two 
touchdowns, including the first 
score of the game which came on 
a 24 yard run. 

Nate Harms followed up last 
week's 151 yard game with a 91 
yard performance on 11 attempts 
and one touchdown. 

Stan Strama also had a great 
game adding 85 yards rushing 
and two touchdowns. 

. "Despite a few penalties that 
set us back, the guys executed 
well and displayed how explosive 
this team can be," said Pointer 

offensive coordinator Todd 
Hoffner of his team. 

Although the offense 
controlled the game from the start 
taking a 10-0 lead after one 
quarter, the defense also played 
extremely well. The team held 
Wesleyan to 86 total yards. They 
sacked the quarterbacks seven 
times for a loss of 60 yards. 

The win improved the 
Pointer's record to 2-0 as 
Wesleyan dropped to 0-3. The 
game also extended the team's 
winning streak to eight games 
carrying over from last year. 

This week the Pointers wrap 
up their three game road trip as 
they head to Indianapolis to take 
on Division I-AA Butler 
University. Running back 
Arnold Mickens will lead the 
charge for Butler. Last year 
Mickens managed more than 200 
y~rds on the ground against 
Point. 

Stevens Point head coach 
John Miech commented on his 
team's strategy against Butler's 
star rusher. 

""We want our offense to stay 
on the field and keep Mickens off 
the field as much as we can," said 
Miech. 

UWSP-lowa Wesleyan, Stats 
UWSP 10 10 14 7 -41 
Iowa Wesleyan O 6 0 7 -13 

Fint Quarter 
UWSP-McKinney 24 run 

(Galecke kick), 5:48 

UWSP-FG Galecke, 11:59 
Second Quarter 

UWSP-FG Galecke, :02 
IW-Rucker 4 run (kick 

blocked), 11 :26 
UWSP-McKinney 22 pass 

from Krcmar (Galecke kick), 
12:27 

Third Quarter 
UWSP-Harms 1 run (Galecke 

kick), :58 
UWSP-Strama 3 run 

(Galecke kick), 8:27 
Fourth Quarter 

IW-Edwards 27 pass from 
Irwin (Irwin kick), 4:17 

UWSP-Strama 20 pass from 
Krcmar (Galecke kick), 7:26 

A-250 

Individual Statistics 
Rushing - UWSP, McKinney 

14-113, Harms 11-91, Strama 
14-77, Krcmar 1-7, Cashin 4-
18, Luedtke 3-12, Ott 1- -3. 
IW, Rucker 27-102, Irwin 12-
-30, Kerr 2-14. 

Passing - UWSP, Krcmar 8-
22-1 129, Ellis 0-0-0 0. IW, 
Irwin 13-26-1 192. 

Receiving - UWSP, Drummy 
3-42, McKinney 1-23, Strama 
1-20, Evans 1-16, T.Ott 1-15, 
B.Ott 1-13. IW, Neal 9-117, 
Lopez 1-30, Edwards 1-27, 
Harrison 1-10, Kerr 1-8. 

Point forms women's hockey club 
UWSP women will have a 

chance to show off their skating 
skills due to a women's hockey 
club starting up this fall. 

Coach Desiah Sobczak is 
looking for players who have an 
interest in the sport and are 
available anywhere from two to 
three times a week starting 
mid- November and running 
through February. An 
experienced assistant coach is 
also needed. 

• IMPORTS· 
· JEWELRY· 

THE OVERLOOK 
1201 MAIN STREET 

DOWNTOWN 
344-0600 

OPEN DAILY 

Hockey members must have 
their own stick and skates, but the 
rest of the equipment will be 
provided, including pads even 

"We knew that Desiah had 
interest and experience in 
coaching," said O'Brien. 

"If the club team is successful 
though coach Sobczak points out there's endless possibilities for 
that women's hockey is not quite it." 
as violent as men's hockey is. UWSP is not the only college 

"lt (women's hockey) is tohaveattemptedtoputtogether 
argued to be a more finesse game a women's hockey team. In fact, 
than men's because of the many major universities have 
no-check policy." added the sport including 

The idea for the club came UW-Madison and the University 
from UWSP Athletic Director ofMinnesota. 
Frank O'Brien who approached 
Sobczak. 

Any players or possible 
assistant coaches can contact 
Sobczak at 341-1556. 

photo by Kris Wagner 
The Stevens Point football team prepares for Butler. 

irc@h= 

Spnr, 

Quole of the Week 

'' ' 
Other than the fact that I got 
served with the lawsuit during 
my clam chowder, it was a very 

productive meeting. ' ' 

-Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry Jones commenting on the $300 
million lawsuit that the NFL recently handed him during a 
league meeting. 
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Pointers take three of four at Tourney 
By Cory Wojtalewicz 
CONTRJB\JTOR 

The Pointer volleyball team 
continued to make progress 
recently as they improved their 
overall record of 10-3. 

After sweeping three games 
at the College of St. Scholastica 
(15-13 , 15-12, and 15-7), the 
Pointers traveled to Bethel 
College in Minnesota to compete 
in their tournament. 

The Pointers continued to 
play well in the . tournament 
winning three of four matches. 

They defeated Upper Iowa 
16-14, 15-6, 15-9, Bethel 15-11, 
15-2, 15-7 and Concordia-

Moorhead 15-1 1, 15-8, and 15-
12. 

They then played Central of 
Iowa in the championship game, 
losing in five sets 10-15, 15-13, 
15-5, 6-15, and 10-15. 

"We've been playing very 
sound volleyball," said second 
year coach Julie Johnson. 'This 
is the first time these girls have 
been in a championship game 
and they played well enough to 
win. 

"We just had a few let downs 
at crucial times and that cost us, 
but the girls keep gaining 
confidence with the more 
experience they get," Johnson 
said. 

Senior spiker Tara Raddatz 
arid setter Jolien Heiden were the 
leaders for the second place 
Pointers as Raddatz made the all
tournament team. 

"Tara's blocking was 
phenomenal." said Johnson. 

The Pointers travel to 
Oshkosh on Wednesday for a 
non-conference match and then 
travel to River Falls this week
end for their first conference 
triangular. 

Their next home match will 
be Tuesday, September 26 at 7 
p.m. in the Berg gym. 

Cross country teaIDs finish first 
By Mike Beacom 
S PORTS EDITOR 

Both the men's and the 
women 's cross country squads 
came home with first place last 
Saturday from the Blue Devil 
Invitational. 

A young men's team occupied 
three out of the top five places 
including a second place 
performance by Chris Krolick 
who came in from the 8000 meter 
event with a time of 27 minutes 
and 4.6 seconds. Only four 
seconds behind Stout's Jason 
Waldvogel. 

Point ' s other four scored 
runners were Chad Johnson, 
Brian Ottestad, Pat Stillman, and 
Josh Metcalf, all of whom came 
in under 28 minutes. 

Coach Richard Witt 
commented on the outing. "That 
was a good race," said Witt. "I 
was very pleased with the way we 
ran." 

On the women's side, the 
No. 9 nationally ranked Pointers 
ran by the rest of the field with 
ease. 

Star runner Wendi Zale came 
in nearly a minute faster than the 
rest of the field to take first place 
honors. 

Her time of 18 minutes and 
50 seconds was also around seven 
seconds faster than her time on 
the same field from a year ago. 

Third place finisher Heather 
Ironside also improved on her 
time from last year giving coach 
Len Hill reason to be optimistic 
about his team this year. 

"I thought we ran pretty 
well," stated Hill, "You've got 
to think we're going to be a much 
better team than a year ago." 

Rounding it out for Stevens 
Point were Amanda Livingston, 
Dawn Ostrowski and Sara Drake, 
who were all within 20 seconds 
of one another. 

Next up for the men's team 
will be the St Olaf Invite this Sat-

photo by Brad Riggs 

The women's soccer team takes on UW-Superior this 
Saturday at home. The Pointers are coming off a 2-0 win 
over Wheaton last weekend. 

urday in Northfield, Min-
nesota. 

While coach Hill will keep his 
top 12 runners at home and take 
the rest of the women to the 
Whitewater Invite this 
weekend. 

"The Whitewater course is a 
good course," commented Hill. 
"It'll be a good experience for 
everybody." 

photo by Kris Wagner 

A Pointer goes up to spike in a recent game. Stevens Point 
heads to River Falls this Saturday. 

. !°'1"PfffiS'S~aiPJho~~r on\rard' 

.t.Q ... a11 .e.1.1riti1gwl~~.~.:2.~ ........ s .. ~a~on 

National Trivia Network 
broadcast nightly on one of the area's 

Largest Screens. -10 ft.
HAPPY HOUR 

$1. 00 - 14oz. beer 
$3 .50 - pitchers 

Every Monday buy 2 drinks get one free on Wednesday. 

2301 Church Street 
341-9698 

Mon.- Fri. 3pm-2am 
Sat.- Sun. llam-2:30am 

Upcoming 
Classic Rock 

showr,.,. 
10/7 Rock House 
10/14 High Risk 
11/4 Prototype 
11/11 Dancer 
11/18 Drive 
11/25 Rock House 

.I 
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MISSING SCYt\ETHING? 

CALVIN AND HOBBES 
STILL EXIST. WE JUST NEED TO 
REORDER THE STRIP. IN THE MEANTIME. 
PLEASE ENJOYTHESE STUDENT COMICS. 

VALENTINA .U.QUATOSH 

COMICS EDITOR e, CONTRIBUTOR 

FOR THEPaNTER BYVA.ENTINA~JQ.JATC6H . 

TIGHT CORNER 
BYl<ENGRUiDY ANDMlt.CCinWILLET 

o.-" ....... r 

Kevin's ties always made 
a statement. 

Saloon for spitting cobras. 

For Alan, the saying, "Love me, 
love my dog," was true . 

Little Bo Peep lost her sheep. 
Unfortunately, she found them. 

~ f~ 
~ :i: . 
~b 
~ cc 

~ ~ 
\I) .. 
LU -
~ ~ u 

<t -
l-:) ~ LL 

LJ I= LCOl'\E- To youR.. 
t-1e.w HOME.. 1 TAC.K.tE.. 

«.Ml'>S Too'f.>.St>..~~ WE.. 
Ne.Ev Yov AT OR SRvE,-1,.l 

tenant. 

Po,N., E~<>4 
/ . » 

Short f'use 
.. _-/ ---ion her>, :hut 

·;: tnats okay. 

/ /.· ____ ,._ 

Talks to 
herself'. 

I skuld say something. 
Give 'her at least some -
thing to talk to ... 
~ 

IBut really. 

~ 0 

~ 
I·m Jesigned to 
make ice , ndt 

hreakit. 



Comiu 
CASSERO-E 

I DAVE DAVIS 

AEGIS 

FOR THEPCJ/YTER BYTHEUWSP C~CARfSOCIETY 

(ov HATf. 1. 1 w HE II HE. 

$/tloKE5! WHY' 00 You 
l=NASLE HIM w<f. 'THAT? 

FOR THEPCJ/YTER BY VA.ENT\NA l<JQJATOSH 

FOR THEPCJffTER BYBEOOGRUrZII< 
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Phor Phun and Prophet 
By Pat "No Pants" Rothfuss 
THAT'S RIGHT, SOMEONE STOLE MY 

PANTS. 

ARms (MARCH 21-APR.IL 19) 
Expect a harsh winter this year 
when the deer eat the wood pan
elling off your ~lvo. 

TAURUS (APRIL 20-MAY 20) 
Your frat brothers mock your 
Barnie collection. Wait till they are 
passed out drunk and epilady off 
their eyebrows. 

GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20) 
You will eat a big bowl ofMalt-o
Meal.Mmmmmmm. 

CANCER(JUNE21-JULY22) 
Your continuing fear, that you are 
the only real person in the world, 
and the rest of us are just.robots 
designed to look and act like hu
mans, is completely unfounded. 
Whrrr-click Whhrrrr-cklick. 

LEo (JULY 23-Aoo. 22) 
Tired of your roommates bragging 
that their rooms are big enough 
to swing a cat in? Try it out. 

VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22) 
Years of costly psychotherapy 
culminate in the revelation that 
you are both aroused and re
pulsed by your own feet. 

LIBRA (SEPT. 23--0cr. 23) 
A less than salutary performance 
on ''The Dating Game" earns you 
the nickname, "Mr. Nubbins." 

ScoRPio (Ocr. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your roommate covets your knees. 
Be careful, once he steals them it 
will be too late. 

The 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-DEc. 21) 
You only live once, spend as 
much time hanging out in parking 
lots and drinking Schlitz as you 
can. 

CAPRICORN (l)Ec. 22-JAN. 19) 
Ask your Bio 255 teacher how 
much Bounty paper toweling it 
would take to soak up 4 gallons 
ofblood. Ifhe answers you, sim
ply say, "Wrong." 

AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 19) 
You! Yes you! I know it was you 
that stole my pants. I KNOW. I 
don't want them back, You've 
probably_ been doing something 
sick with them. I would like my 
wallet back though, send it to the 
Pointer. Freak. 

PISCES (FEB. 20-~CH 20) 
The police will come to your 
house and pistol whip you for 
making your neighbor's dog, 
"Kinda nervous." 

IF YOUR BIRTIIDA y IS nns WEEK 
You realize that the vast majority 
of the people flocking to the bars 
this weekend are just trying to 
forget how lonely they feel inside. 
How sad. 

In a recent conversation Pat 
Rothfuss was asked who he 
thought was responsible for the 
sudden rash of pants related 
thefts on campus. 

"The acting chancellor." Pat 
said matter of factly, "I don't blame 
him. It's just all these budget cuts, 
you see. He's a desperate man." 

The chancellor was unavail
able for comment. 

Tao 
There was a slight increase 
in Yang this week. 

The corresponding 
drop in Yin might 
make creative en
deavors a little more 
difficult in the near 
future. 

Brought to you by the Eckctic 
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Scope 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 

has reached yet no one has any 
sort of solution. 

If we cut welfare, children 
will most .certainly freeze to 
death. If we cut education, we 
are mortgaging our future. Ifwe 
cut defense, we are risking our 
security as a nation. It is becom
ing painfully obvious that no one 
has a solution that will satisfy the 
entire nation. 

The cold fact is that a large 
chunk of the people of the United 
States are going to have to bite 
the bullet if we want to reduce the 
deficit and secure our children's 

Reality 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10 

"Sure, either Alaska blows up 
or it doesn't, no big deal, right?" 
adc!ed the Secretary of State, sar
castically. 

The President shifted his gaze 
from the General to Gregory. 

"We don't have a choice ... " he 
said as he looked around the room 
ending at the General, " ... how 
fast can you have a Stealth 
ready?" 

The General thought for a 
moment. "If one leaves Nevada 
in an hour, it can be to Elmendorf 
before noon, our time." 
"Do it, .. that's an order." 

future. CoNTINUED IN NEXT ISSUE 
I just hope someone up on the 

Hill will step up and make a de- ;~Th~$e lf9gtams are the ..... 
cision on who will bite that bul- backboneofstu(Jentfinancial.aid. 
let •· If these programsare cut, Con- ... 

·.,.,. · gress will cuttbousands of Wis .. ··• 

-•_;_. iJ nited.... G ...... ·.-.·•-.··• ..... -.o .... u.. n.. cil cousin students out otan educa· 
tion; ,; said Stleyi LeoNTtNtnm nbi.t iiA~~ 1 

-.1~P1•1~ 
•; opposition to ittct~irig student ·~Petri and $under.son will , 
%!oanoriginauonfee$; eliminating have . a ·chance to decide which . 
Ethe graduate student loan inter- specific programs are cut. These ... 
r est exempti.o~atid· capping or post()atdswill~qwtheni pow se- .• 

; :=ng t4eJ5i~ Lending !:!{u!~:°~stu::::: ··• 

I 
I 
I 
I 

airqr~~·~::: i!;:: t. ····· 

18 & older 
-------------------~ 

$1.00 OFF 
·AT THE DOOR, ON WEDNESDAY 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

------------------· 

uwsp travel fair 
wednesday. october Lf. 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
uc. wright lounge 

talk to uwsp students 
who've participated in 
international sfudy programs! 

+ see the world 

+ change your life forever 

+ affordable 

+ earn UWSP credit 

+ build an international resume 

free refreshments! 

i ., e-mail: intlprog@uwspmail.uwsp.edu 
web site: http:/ lwww.uwsp.edu/ acadlinternatl 

non-alcoholic 

$3. 00 at the door 
w/UWSP Id 

J 

$4.00 w/out 

_ ... 
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EM PLO }'Al ENT 
YoUR WEIGHT IS OVER! 

We need you 
for our weight loss study if you 
are: 

-Female age 20-35 years 
-Healthy and not on 
medication 

-At least 30 lbs. _overweight 

We'll pay you $30 per day for 
147-day live-in research study. 

Call Cody and get the 
whole story! 

1-800-562-4032 

STUDENTS WANTED 

to promote the most killer 
Spring Break Trips on cam
pus. Earn high $$ commis
sions and free trips!! Must be 
out going and creative. 

Call: 1-800-SURFS-UP 

CRUISE SlilP JOBS! 

Earn $2000 + monthly. 
Parttime / fulltime. World 
Travel. Carribean, Hawaii. All 
positions available. No expe
rience. 

Call: (520) 505-3123 

STUDENTS WANTED! 

Earn a free trip, money or 
both. We are looking for stu
dents or organizations to sell 
our Spring Break package to 
Mazatlan. 

Call : (800) 366-4786 

VA CATIONS 

SPRING BREAK! 

Mazatlan from $399. Air/7 
nights hotel/ free nightly beer 
parties/ discounts. 

Call: (800) 366-4786 

HOUSJN 

LANCHOR 
APARTMENTS 
/ lfou3es 

Duplexes 
Apartments 

• Very dose lo Campus 
•l-2-}-4. or 5 &droo111s 

·Prof css1on:1lly Managed 
•Partially Furnished 
•Puking & Lu:ndry Facilil1es 

CALL NOW FOR 1996-97 
School Year & Summer 

Immediate Openings 
also available 

'\ ~ 341-6079 
·~ . 
-t.nx. -~ 

FOR SALE 

Bms! HuGE SmPMENT! 50+ 
Used single & full mattress/ 
boxspring sets $29-$89 Set. 
40+ queens &49-$119 set.IO 
kings $75-$200 set. excellent 
condition. 

Call: 715-3848705 

PooL TABLE 
Brunswick bar size pool table 
Brand new, All accessories. 

$1100 / oho 
Call Brian: 342-4765 

FLUTE & TYPEWRITER 

In excellent condition. asking 
$100 OBO. Also Smith Corona 

Typewriter only used once. 
asking $80, purchesed at $160. 

Call: 344-9329 
leave message if needed 

FOR SALE 

COMPUTER 

486 DX IBM computer, 8 
megabytes RAM, 166 megabyte 

hard drive, Word Perfect 6.0, 
Corel Draw 4.0 Games, Color 
Monitor, 3.5" and Floppy disk 
drives, Mouse. Asking $1200, 

price negotiable. 

Call: 344-7587 

S /:' R I . I C f.: S 

-NEW FRD:Nos!-
Just a phone call away 

listen to or make your own 
recording Call today! 

1-900-726-0033 ext 2841 
$2.99 per min. Must be 18yrs. 

Pro Call Co. 
(602-954-7420) 

,\' E R l . / C /:' S 

0 L D T O \\' N E 
LAU~DRY 
Old Towne Center. 

2824 Stanley St. 
*close to campus-*46 washers 
26dryers-*TV- *video games
*wnding machines-•attendant 

on duty:. 
Hours-7:00 am-8:45 pm 

(close at 10:00 pm) 
Phone-344-6790 

RESEARCH INFORMATION 
Largest Library of information in U. S . 

all subjects 
fJl{h· I 1 .. ,1\,~!.Jl; ··~:.:, Wt'.! .- 1· .. : Ml. l,, • • :..,, 

(!i!'~~l:I. 800-351-0222 _J_ ::j_ O•[JIUJ•l/18,7( 

Or 1ush $~ OU 11 • Research lntormallon 
11 1~? loaho A,e • ?Ot · /. ! '" t,ngele1, C/. q1)():''.1 

11 . . 1 .\' T /:' D 

'>tudeni O rgan11.atHJlb 
Yi.lU ' \t.: :-.t.!c.:n l.n.;d11 ... arcl 

i'unJra1!'>..: rs ht.·ton.: Plll 
~0 11 vi.: m:vcr "c.:cn LIil:' j 

, C111hank tum.lr..i1st'r 111a1 pa,, I 
,

1

. \5.00 J)C:1 ..lp[>IICillll>II 
1 

1_ al I Jlon11a a1 : 
I i ·XIH)-<J32-l)'~~ ,·q ,,, 

\:ualiii.:J calkrs reccl\ ca 
FREE camera . 

PR I NC I PL ES o/ SOU N D RE TI RE,\\ ENT IN\' EST I NG 

IRONICALL~ THE TIME TO START 
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WIIBN IT LOOKS 

Lllffi YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT. 

C an't afford to save for retirement? The truth is, you 
can't afford not to. Not when you realize that your 

retirement can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want to 
live at least as comfortably then as you do now. And that 
takes planning. 

By starting to save now, you can take advantagP. of tax 
deferral and give your money time to compound and grow. 
dinsider this: Set aside just $ I 00 each month beginning at 
age 30 and you can accumulate over $172,109° by the time 
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and you'll have to 
budget $219 each month to reach the same goal. 

Even if you're not counting the years to retirement, you 
can count on TIAA-CREF to help you build the future you 
deserve-with flexible retirement and tax-deferred annuity 
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a 
record of personal service that spans 75 years. 

Over 1.7 million people in education and research put 
TIAA-CREF at the top of their list for retirement planning. 
Why not join them? 

Call today and learn how simple it is to build a secure 
tomorrow when you have time and TIAA-CREF working 
on your side. 

Start planning your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline at 1 800 842-2888. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. SM 

•4',,umin.9 an Uftvu/ ratt of 7%crr.Jil,d lo TIM &tiruntnt Annuiltu. 'J'J,i,, rolt u ,u/JMJU/y 14~~ tluf"'W(ranJ c/Jul of compt'U!l4i.ng. LJlwuor Oiglur ratu W1Ju/J 
pro:Jua wry di/Jenni rt.Ju/u. CREF «rtifi,atu art diJWuud /,y TIM-CREF /nJi,iJual 4,Uf J,u/ilu11Dnal Suvicu. 
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COOL 

STUFF YOU 

NEED TO 

KNOW TO 

GET BY ON 

CAMPUS 

Domino's Pizza® ~ 

Wanna 
have fun, meet 

cool people and 
. earn cash? 

Wear-this 
uniform! 

is hiring. The work's · ·· 
part-time, the hours are flexible 
and hey!. .. you'll have the chance to 
meet everyone on ~am pus! . ® 

HOURS: Sun. - Wed.: 11 :00 a.m . . - 1 :30 a.m., Thurs.: 11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m., Fri. & Sat. : 11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. 

Medium Pcinter c:ombo 
MEDIUM PIZZA 

1 Topping 
+ 

1 Order Bread Sticks 

-----------Domino's® 
Value Pizza 

Small Pointer Combo 

I 30 Inches Long, 30 Spectacular Slices I SMALL PIZZA I 
I 1 Topping I 1 To~ping I 

I - sg. 98 I 1 Order Bread Sticks I 

$1. 49 .;!;:;':',~,,::: ii s 11. 98_;;;:~,.,,\%: II s s. 99 .;;;::',;;~: 
Thin or Original crust only. Deep Dish extra. •Not good with afff • . Up To 3 Toppings •Not good wrth any · •Not good wrth any 

C II 345 090 
olhercouponorofferl otner couponorofferl • Call 345•0901 othercouponorofferl 

. a . 1 •U.W.S.P.Cafr!)Us0riy : . • Call 345-0901 •U.W.S.P.CampusOrty • . • •UW.S.PCampusOriy ----------- -----------Large Pointer Combo 
LARGE PIZZA 

1 Topping 
+ 

1 Order Bread Sticks 

) 

I 
I 
I 

c Late Night Special Large Doubles Pack 
g pm to Close I 2 LARGE I 

2 FREE Cokes 
with any sma11 pizza order I 1 Topping 1 
3 FREE Cokes I Pizzas I 

with any111edium Pina order s 11.99 I 
I $8 99 I 4 FREE Cokes I 
I J!I . . . . . . -~r~ti21j~I e1 with any large pizza order -~! ,~~t/~j~4 Thin or Original crust only. Deep Dish extra. -~,~t,'21~~ I 

· Thin or Ongmal crust only. Deep Dish extra. •Not good with • fff · Free Cokes not doubled with Doubles Pack. •Not good wrth any • Not good wrth •fff 

I . Call 345•0901 olher coupon orofferl • olhercouponoroffe'I C II 345 0901 othercouponoroffer l 
• · •U.W.S.P. Cafr!)US Oriy • · Call 345-0901 •U.W.S.P.Campus OnYI • a · •U w.s PCampus Ony - ------------------------------------


